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1. INTRODUCTION 

Accidents will happen! No matter how worn out these words may sound, they should be 

heeded. We should always pay attention to the consequences of accidents and strive towards 

mitigating them as much as possible. Therefore, as individuals and up to the state level, we 

should always be ready to cope with an eventual accident, wherever it might occur. It is here 

worth recalling the proverb the friend in need is a friend indeed. However, the capability of 

offering help to friends depends on our own preparedness to take action. Besides that, we 

should be capable of informing them about an accident ourselves, and how to coordinate 

activities with them. Usually, it is your neighbor that will help you best. 

All that also applies to accidents at sea. The Gulf of Trieste is no exception, despite the fact 

that sea traffic is believed to be a relatively safe branch of transport and that the International 

Maritime Organisation (IMO) is has made huge efforts in order to provide safe navigation and 

clean seas. The sea does not recognize state borderlines. It is only subordinate to the laws of 

nature. Therefore, a joint action of neighbors is of the utmost importance. 

All the countries in the Gulf of Trieste, the Republic of Slovenia, the Republic of Italy, and 

the Republic of Croatia, have prepared themselves to take measures in case of accidents at 

sea. Thus, all the states and local communities have worked out plans of coordinated action in 

the case of minor accidents or disasters to a larger extent.  

The first attempt to integrate resources was a project titled Rescue Simulation of a Grounded 

Tanker, supported by the PHARE Cross Border Cooperation funds. Within the project, 

several workshops were held and a study of existing resources was completed. 



   
 

 

Figure 1: Simulation exercise of a stranded tanker recovery ITA-SLO 2001-2002 

 

Ker se je že takrat čutilo potrebo po skupnem sodelovanju je bil lata 2005 izdelan 

Contingency plan for Norhern Adriatic, ki pa ni bil ratificiran s strani Republike Italije in zato 

ni zaživel v praksi in trenutno veljajo le National Contingency plans 

Whereas the existing national Contingency Plans are not sufficient enough to tackle such a 

transboundary threat, the NAMIRS will contribute to better preparedness and a more 

coordinated response at a transnational level, also in line with the Barcelona Convention and 

related Protocols. Strengthened regional cooperation and cross-sectorial coordination will be 

achieved through the integration of knowledge, tools, and resources available within the 

NAMIRS multi-stakeholder partnership.  

Vital to a contingency plan of any meaningful value is the mapping of anti-pollution 

resources. The task was to gather and analyze the data on all the existing resources along the 

entire stretch of the coastline between Ancona, Italy, and Zadar, Croatia, located in the 

southwest and southeast of the North Adriatic, respectively. Altogether, we had nine regions 

to cover: Marche, Emilia-Romagna, Veneto, and Friuli Venezia Giulia in Italy, Primorska in 

Slovenia, and Istarska, Primorsko-goranska, Ličko-senjska, and Zadarska in Croatia. 



   
 

Following a number of initiative meetings between the partners, we started collecting data 

including the stakeholders involved in a potential response scenario, the relevant services 

available in each region, and the oil-recovery assets and equipment at the Partners’ disposal. 

In order to develop an efficient and sustainable contingency plan, one that would serve just as 

well in the present day as in the future to come, we set out to achieve the following goals: 

• A uniform, complete, and detailed mapping of all resources, 

• A transparent list of the existing resources annexed to the Plan, 

• The assessment of the actual oil-recovering capacity in the North Adriatic, 

• The analysis of national and international (cross-border) command scheme, strategy, 

and cooperation, 

• The recognition of conspicuous deficiencies and missing resources along with other 

less obvious gaps, 

• Possibilities and recommendations for improvement. 



   
 

 

Figure 2: Flow chart of the proposed cooperation 

  



   
 

2. CONNECTIVITY TO OTHER WORK PACKAGES 

The work packages are inherently interconnected. All of them are of equal importance to developing 

an efficient cross-border contingency plan. 

 

2.1. WP 2.1: Sensitivity mapping 

The PP OGS, with help from other Partners, have been preparing the sensitivity maps of the Northern 

Adriatic. Sensitive areas will be assessed according to three criteria: the environmental, 

gomorfological, and socio-economic value.  The most important for the decision makers in the case of 

an eventual oil spill will be a chart that all the forementioned factors will be incorporated into. On this 

chart, the priorities will be demonstrated by applying different colors to the coastline. 

 

 

Figure 3: Beach type mapping 

 

After the completition of sensitive mapping, the final evaluation of the coastline will be inserted into 

the renewed oil-spill simulator, which will provide valuable support to the commander to make the 

right decision on which areas to protect priorily.  

 



   
 

 

Figure 4: Fully mapped area including nature reserves, beach type, and tourist locations 

 

For the training purposes within the WP4, the simulations done by the OGS will be rasterized and 

transferred to the PISCES simulator, where the results will be compared. The simulations will be 

optimized according to the results of the real action taking place at sea. 

 

 

Figure 5: Display of an oil slick 



   
 

2.2. WP 2.3: Guidelines for the revision and update of the sub-regional contingency 

plan for the Adriatic Sea 

The results of the WP2.3 will be the foundation of the proposal of the Guidelines for the Revision and 

Update of the Sub-Regional Contingency Plan for the Adriatic Sea, which will be developed upon the 

completion of the WP 2.2. The data related to services and equipment will be of great significance. 

 

2.3. WP 3: Training 

Within the WP3, there are five training sessions planned, taking place on the renewed simulator, 

where participants from Partner coutries will receive training on the oil-spill simulators on the 

management level, so that they are competent in leading the operations at sea. On the PISCES 

simulator, exercises will be conducted using the equipment mapped within the WP 2.2. Response 

teams will operate in real locations and handle real environmental conditions including the wind, 

waves, and currents. 

 

2.4. WP 4: Development of the SOP and practical exercises 

Within the WP 4, the standard operating procedures (SOP) will be developed, based on the analysis of 

the resources and procedures as a result of this work package. Of course, the results of the WP 2.2 will 

be modified during the construction of the SOP, and, later on, during exercises and anual reviews. 

 

 

Figure 6: Setting a boom formation 



   
 

 

Figure 7: Deployed boom formation 

  



   
 

3. RENEWED OIL-SPILL SIMULATOR CENTER 

This chapter is very important because of the influence it has had on the other WPs within the project. 

So, in addition to the justification of the supplied hardware, we have also provided presentations of the 

features of the software and explained its significant contribution to the results of the entire project. 

The Faculty of Maritime Studies and Transport of the University of Ljubljana (UL FPP) has had up-to-

date simulators since the year 2000, i.e., communication, nautical, engine-room, and cargo-handling 

simulators. Later, those were supplemented by the purchase of the simulator called PISCES, which 

was a state-of-the-art oil-spill software back in the day and is still considered one of the best 

simulators of its kind worldwide today. 

 

 

Figure 8: PISCES approach 

 

3.1. PISCES 

The PISCES II is an incident-response simulator designed for the preparing and conducting 

ofcommand-centre exercises and area drills. The application was developed to offer support to the 

exercises focusing on oil-spill response. 



   
 

The PISCES II us used to establish an interactive-information environment based on the mathematical 

modeling of an oil spill interacting with surroundings and combat facilities. The PISCES II spill model 

simulates the weathering processes and the behavior of an oil slick on the water surface: transport by 

currents and wind, spreading, evaporation, dispersion, emulsification, variation in viscosity, burning, 

including interaction with booms, skimmers, and the shoreline. 

The key benefits of using the PISCES are: 

• The realistic crisis scenarios created for both offshore and coastal teams. The oil-spill model is 

affected by currents and wind. It simulates spreading, evaporation, dispersion, emulsification, 

viscosity variation, burning, and even the slick’s visual appearance, which depends on the amount of 

the discharged oil and its characteristics. The computations of the oil flow distribution, affected by 

vessels, recovery objects, and other structures, are masterfully executed. 

• A realistic equipment response is achieved by modelling the response objects (such as booms 

and busters) stated on the manufacturers’ equipment data. Interaction with various objects is modelled, 

as well. For instance, inapropriate handling of booms will cause leakage. 

• Realistic assessment: for determining the success of an exercise scenario, there are two factors 

taken into account - situational variables, like the actual sea state and its limits and currents, and the 

nature of the spill vis-a-vis trainees’ response. 

• Shared environment enables joint training of various parties involved in oil-spill-response 

operations, such as bridge teams, deck teams, and shore personnel. 



   
 

 

Figure 9: Description of the tasks in the PISCES 

 

3.2. Simulation center 

The PISCES and all the other simulators are part of the UL FPP integrated simulator center (see 

figure 5). 



   
 

 

Figure 10: Scheme of the UL FPP simulation center 

 

In combination with the nautical simulator, the PISCES enables the training of oil-spill responders in a 

lifelike environment, displaying the situation at sea. 



   
 

 

Figure 11: Display of a PISCES scenario on the navigation simulator 

 

 

Figure 12: Display of the oil-recovery equipment on the navigation simulator 

 



   
 

 

Figure 13: Display of the visual and physical effects of oil on the navigation center 

 

3.3. New equipment 

The following equipment has been supplied: 

• 1 server, 

• 8 workstations, 

• 1 laptop, 

• Supporting equipment, such as monitors, stants.  

The equipment was installed during the first month after it had been received, so the 

appreciation of the equipment started in April 2022. Equipment was immediately made 

available to all the services involved in a potential intervention. All equipment is properly 

labeled with the logos of the project and the EU. 

In the future, the new equipment will be used (in general): 

• For the support to the Slovenian governmental services in the case of an accident in 

Slovenian waters, 



   
 

• On request, for the support to the governmental services of other countries in the case of 

an accident, 

• For the analysis of traffic and accident risk assessment, especially in the Gulf of Trieste,  

• For the proffesional studies, such as oil risk assesment in the Port of Koper (other ports on 

request), 

• For the training of professional oil-spill responders on management level, 

• For the education and awareness of students, 

• For the performance of research activities related to oil spills. 

The following activities, related to the project NAMIRS, will take place: 

• Mapping of sensitive areas within WP 2.1, 

• Mapping of ports and other locations where assets would be deployed from - according to 

the new plan proposal (WP 2.3), 

• IMO level 2 (management level) training for oil-spill responders (in total, 5 training 

sessions each with 8 participants within the WP 3), 

Overall, the new equipment will provide support to the activities for the preparation of the 

SOP and exercises within the WP 4. 

 

 

Figure 14: New equipment 



   
 

 

Figure 15: Logo of the NAMIRS project 

  



   
 

4. MAPPING OF STAKEHOLDERS, SERVICES, ASSETS, AND 

EQUIPMENT 

In the first stage, we designed simple fill-out forms in MS Excel, based on somewhat obsolete 

questionnaires that other countries had been using as the recommended practice. We believed such a 

method would be efficient enough, especially if the received data were supplemented by the data 

extracted from the CECIS online database. We then sent the forms to the Partners’ institutions, asking 

each to revert with those forms filled out. They were all requested to name and count the resources and 

provide general descriptions and the particulars essential to an oil-spill response. Initial uncertainties 

were clarified and suggestions considered via frequent online meetings and e-mail correspondence. 

The initial form comprised four main tables, each intended for the mapping of the following separate 

resources: 

• Stakeholders, 

• Services, 

• Assets, 

• Equipment. 

 

 

Figure 16: Spreadsheets in our MS Excel database 



   
 

4.1. Stakeholders and services 

 

4.1.1. Stakeholders 

 

 

Figure 17: Division of stakeholders 

 

We distinguished between governmental, public non-governmental, and private non-governmental 

stakeholders (see figure 10), each playing different roles in different stages of the response. 

 

Stakeholder

Governmental
Non-

governmental

Public

Private



   
 

Table 1: Croatian stakeholders 

 

 



   
 

Table 2: Italian stakeholders 

 

 

Table 3: Slovenian stakeholders 

 

 



   
 

Additionally, the stakeholders were sorted according to the type of their engagement/purpose in an oil-

spill contingency, which was divided into additional four sub-categories: 

• Prevention, preparedness, and monitoring (PPM), 

• Detection and alerting (DA), 

• Cleaning and cleaning-related activities (CCRA), 

• Post-cleaning operations (PCO). 

 

 

Figure 18: Types of engagement 

  

Type of 
Engagement

PPM

Prevention

Preparedness

Monitoring

DA

Detection
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Cleaning

Cleaning-
related 
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PCO

Post-cleaning 
operations



   
 

4.1.2. Services 

 

 

Figure 19: Anti-pollution services 

 

The next step was to ascertain the availability of necessary services in Partners’ regions including the 

main and support services, simulation and prognosis, and the preparatory services. 

Service

Main

Oil spill containment 
and recovery

Dispersant spraying

Reception of 
collected oiling 

material

Treatment and 
disposal of collected 

oiling material

Shore clean-up

Shore restoration, 
decontamination, 

and bioremediation

Support

Surveillance

Aerial spraying

Search and rescue

Salvage

Firefighting

Wildlife care

Simulation and 
prognosis

Meteorology

Oceanography

Collection of oil 
particulars

Preparatory

Sensitivity mapping

Risk assessment

Contingency planning

Training of personnel



   
 

Table 4: Availability of the services in Italy 

 

 

Table 5: Availability of the services in Croatia 

 

 



   
 

Table 6: Availability of the services in Slovenia 

 

 

4.2. Assets and eqipment 

The remaining two parts, concerning assets and equipment, called for a more detailed approach, taking 

into account their type of engagement, quantities, capacities, as well as their locations and 

mobilization times. 

 

4.2.1. Assets 

Groups of assets on the form: 

• Marine craft, 

• Aircraft, 

• Storage facilities, 

• Treatment facilities. 

 



   
 

Table 7: Italian assets 

 

 

Table 8: Croatian assets 

 

 

Table 9: Slovenian assets 

 

 

4.2.2. Equipment 

General types of equipment were split into the following categories: 

• Equipment for cargo transfer from damaged vessels, 

• Oil-containment equipment, 

• Oil-recovery equipment, 

• Dredges for contaminated sediments, 

• Dispersant-distribution equipment, 

• Treatment and disposal equipment, 

• Beach-cleaning, decontamination, and restoration equipment, 



   
 

• Special equipment, 

• Non-specialized resources. 

 

Table 10: Croatian equipment 

 

 

Table 11: Italian equipment 

 



   
 

Table 12: Slovenian equipment 

 

 

4.3. CECIS resource list 

CECIS or Common Emergency Communication and Information System is a joint European database 

created to establish the interconnection between National Authorities (civil protection services) and 

the Emergency Response Coordination Center (ERCC) with responsibility to protect citizens from 

natural and technological hazards. Through CECIS, operational information can be exchanged in a 

secure and reliable way, as needed for the effective implementation of the mechanism. 

We had a team work on extracting every detail from each listing on the CECIS website related to the 

Partners’ anti-pollution resources, one by one, and compare them to what we already had. The assets 

and equipment in the database fell under similar categories to the ones that had already been included 

in our list. 

 



   
 

 

Figure 20: Chart of the CECIS resource loacations 

 

All the locations of equipment storage facilities, marine craft homeports, and airports from the CECIS 

were put on a chart (see figure 13). The locations in the North-Adriatic area are colored yellow. We 

have kept the entire chart for two reasons. Number one, even though a vessel setting sail or an airplane 

taking off from a location outside the NAMIRS area, it might still arrive at the site sooner than one 



   
 

starting from within the area. For instance, suppose it comes to a spill in the south part of the North 

Adriatic, and the northerly wind is advancing the slick towards the imaginary borderline extending 

from Ancona to Zadar, a vessel from, say, Giulianova or Šibenik will evidently reach it much faster 

than one coming from Koper. The other reason is, the chart might prove useful in future endeavors, 

especially if the project were to be expanded across the whole Adriatic. 

 

Table 13: CECIS listings for Croatia 

 

 



   
 

Table 14: CECIS listings for Italy 

 

 



   
 

Table 15: CECIS listings for Slovenia 

 

 

4.4. EMSA resource list 

European Maritime Safety Agency ensures a high, unified, and efficient safety and security level in the 

maritime world, as well as strives towards better prevention of, and response to potential oil or HNS 

pollution from ships. The organization also greatly contributes to the overall effectiveness of the 

maritime transport by facilitating the establishment of the European Maritime Transport Space without 

Barriers. The EMSA mission is to become the European center for a safe and sustainable maritime 

sector. 

The European Maritime Safety Agency (EMSA) manages a storage facility in Ravenna, Italy, were 

they keep the anti-pollution equipment intended for use in the North Adriatic. We contacted the 

EMSA by e-mail and asked for a list of all the equipment stored in Ravenna, including the particulars 

of the contracted oil-tanker Kijac, whose homeport is Rijeka, Croatia. We received links to the 

websites where the information is available: 

https://emsa.europa.eu/we-do/sustainability/pollution-response-services/equipment-assistance-

service.html. 

 

4.5. Analysis of the mapping of resources 

Having examined the completed forms that had been submitted, we can say that the attempt has 

brought partial success. Unfortunately so, but not unexpectedly at all. The list provided by the EMSA, 

however, is exemplary. If our mapping looks anything like that when the project is through, we will be 

on the right track. 

https://emsa.europa.eu/we-do/sustainability/pollution-response-services/equipment-assistance-service.html
https://emsa.europa.eu/we-do/sustainability/pollution-response-services/equipment-assistance-service.html


   
 

Regarding stakeholders and services, the mapping has been carried out satisfactorily. We do figure 

that there is still room for minor improvements, which are being addressed at this very moment. 

On the other hand, the data that we have managed to gather from all the Partners on assets and 

equipment will simply not suffice, not at this point, anyway. Most likely owing to poorly designed fill-

out forms, the data are, for the most part, incomplete, deficient, non-uniform, and ambiguous, not at all 

delivering a clear picture of resources. Much less a complete one. Surprisingly, the data that we have 

obtained from the CECIS turned out not to be a significant contribution to the list, either. 

Generally, two types of issues were found. One the one hand, we have data on different resources 

listed for each country, when they should obviously be on the same since the very same types of anti-

pollution resources are in question. The latter suggests that the lists are incomplete. On the other hand, 

those resources that actually do match in type are described in different ways, stating different 

particulars. And that indicates that the lists are in lack of detail, having been filled out by personnel 

with limited insight or not with enough effort. To make that clearer, for instance, an Italian listing 

might read that they have booms including storage reels and air blowers, and a Croatian listing might 

read that they have five hundred meters of booms categorized as either coastal or offshore. The 

discrepancy is obvious. Furthermore, the number of empty cells in particular tables sort of implied that 

the forms we had drawn up in the beginning were too complicated. 

Examples of the most conspicuous deficiencies and discrepancies that we have detected are shown and 

explained in the charts and paragraphs below. There are comparisons between the data extracted from 

the CECIS and the data provided by the Partners for skimmers, booms, marine craft, and aircraft. 

 

4.5.1. Skimmers 

The differences in number of skimmers from to the CECIS database and our list can be clearly seen in 

figure 14. Also, just as important as the number of skimmers is their type, their nominal oil-recovery 

rates and, last but not least, their power supply. Neither are specified in several listings. Depending to 

the viscosity of oil and environmental conditions, such as wave height, different types of skimmers 

would be the preferred option. Moreover, if there is debris at the site, some skimmers will be of little 

to no help due to pieces of debris restricting the flow. 

 



   
 

 

Figure 21: Comparison - number of skimmers per country 

4.5.2. Booms 

Inspecting the total lengths of booms extracted from the CECIS (see figure 15) and given that the 

Slovenian coastline is by far the shortest, there has got to be something wrong. Additionally, knowing 

only the lengths is meaningless without including the boom’s type and basic design. There are 

standard, HNS, fire-resistant, and sorbent booms. According to their shape, freeboard, and floatation 

element, not every boom is suitable for every situation. Another important factor to be considered is 

the compatibility among types. Most of that information seems to have been left out on both lists. 

 

 

Figure 22: Comparison - total length of booms per country 



   
 

4.5.3. Marine craft 

Both lists offer a limited amount of information about the available marine craft, also missing some 

information critical to choosing a particular vessel to mobilize in a particular situation. Vessel types 

are mixed up. Their navigational area and endurance (coastal or offshore) are left out in many cases. 

The list does not include details on the shipboard anti-pollution equipment. What is their service 

speed? What is the number of additional personnel that could embark? What about contact points? At 

the moment, our database lacks quite a lot of necessary details about marine craft and that will have to 

be rectified in the following months. 

 

 

Figure 23: Comparison - number of marine craft per country 

 

4.5.4. Aircraft 

We believe that a lot of aircraft have been neglected to enter into the CECIS. We know for a fact that 

Italy has many at their disposal, but there is not a single aircraft listing on the website. Those aircraft 

that can be found on the lists are, again, not described at all. 

 



   
 

 

Figure 24: Comparison - number of aircraft per country 

 

There are many other assets we are certain that should be listed, such as storage facilities, quantities 

and capacities of shore tanks, floating tanks, barges, power pack, transfer pumps, etc. 

All things considered, we needed to start over and find a more efficient way of performing the 

mapping. Initial difficulties are always anticipated to some extent. However, careful consideration and 

analysis of what might have been approached the wrong way can eventually lead to improvements, 

which can ultimately be turned to one’s advantage. 

 

4.6. Way forward 

After careful consideration, we believe to have found a more sistematic way of collecting data. We 

have designed new forms. Moreover, we wish to take the accessibility of the resources and thus the 

facilitation of organizing an intervention to a higher level. We have taken the initial steps towards 

developing an app where the available resources will be displayed against their locations on a chart of 

the North Adriatic. 

 

4.6.1. New forms 

Recently, we have come up with new, amended forms, having taken into consideration the factors we 

believed to be of greatest significance to a swift and successful oil-spill response. An imminent threat 



   
 

to human life and the environment needs to be addressed immediately upon detection. In a real 

emergency, one cannot afford to waste time. With every minute, more oil is discharged into the sea 

and the amount of the mixture of oil and water that needs to be recovered, stored, and treated increases 

due through emulsification. Hence, the forms should include only the essential information that the 

first responders require to mobilize the most suitable resources and take action. 

We have introduced three separate forms, one for marine craft, one for aircraft, and one for equipment. 

Including drop-down lists and thorough instructions for guidance, they are all designed in a way that 

allows the user to enter data with very little freedom of choice, which will contribute to detailed 

descriptions of only the targeted information and result in a compact, uniform, and focused design and 

structure of the entire list. Also, we came up with the idea of adding a box to the marine craft and 

aircrafts forms where the user will be requested to drop off an image of the asset. No matter how corny 

it may sound, a picture is worth a thousand words. A lot can be read from a picture in a single glance, 

which is definitely an advantage when one is in a rush and under pressure. Moreover, several resource 

categories, those irrelevant to a Tier-3, cross-border response, have been excluded from the forms, 

because we figured that those had only been creating confusion and redundance. 

Having seen the first examples of the completed forms, we are confident that we have taken the right 

path. We intend to reform those into annexes and add them to the Plan. When the implementation of 

the SOP takes place, the responsibilities for updating and modifications will be assigned and 

maximum time intervals between updates will be determined. 

 

4.6.1.1. Annex I: Marine craft 

Annex I (working title) will include all the Partners’ Tier-3 vessels and EMSA’s M/T Kijac. 

There are five groups of requested entries on the marine craft listing form: 

• General data, 

• Homeport, 

• Particulars, 

• Capacities, 

• Shipboard equipment. 

General data include the vessel’s name, type and category, its picture, and the necessary details for 

contact and communication. Next, there are homeport details and the vessel’s particulars along with 



   
 

the service speed, endurance in nautical miles, and the number of additional personnel, which is very 

important when boarding extras or passengers. Besides the storage and dispersant capacity in the 

fourth group, we have added additional services: firefighting, lightering, and the handling of high-

viscosity oil and HNS (hazardous and noxious substances). In the final group, the user will be 

requested to list all the shipboard equipment. In order to avoid any duplication of data, together with 

the equipment listing form, we have emphasized in the instructions that only the vessel-mounted 

equipment and the stand-by equipment permanently stored on board must be entered. 



   
 

 

Figure 25: Marine craft listing example – tug “ZEUS” 



   
 

4.6.1.2. Annex II: Aircraft 

Annex II (working title) will be a list of all the aircraft, both fixed-wing and helicopters. 

The aircraft listing form is very similar to the marine craft listing forms. There is only one different 

entry in the first two groups – instead of the IMO number, specific to marine vessels, there is the tail 

number, which is the number an airplane is identified by. The particulars include the minimum takeoff 

and landing distances. The water storage capacity for firefighting and the dispersant storage capacity, 

in case there is a spraying system on board, are complemented by additional services: firefighting, 

search and rescue for helicopters, and whether or not the aircraft is amphibious and whether or not it 

has the possibility of water scooping. The last group of data is entirely different from the one in 

Annex I. It is related to reconnaissance aircraft for the detection of oil slicks. The performance of 

remote-sensing equipment depends on the fraction of the spilled oil and its viscosity, the thickness of 

the oil slick, and the environmental conditions, such as waves, cloud coverage, or the reflection of 

sunbeams. 

There are six different systems for oil slick detection: 

• SLAR (side-looking airborne radar), 

• SAR (synthetic aperture radar), 

• IR (infrared scanner), 

• UV (ultraviolet scanner), 

• MWR (microwave radiometer), 

• LSF (laser fluorosensor). 



   
 

 

Figure 26: Aircraft listing example - reconnaissance plane "ZLIN 526F" 

 

4.6.1.3. Annex III: Equipment 

Annex III (working title) will be a collection of equipment, and storage and treatment facilities. The 

listing form for equipment was the most demanding to design. There are a lot of different pieces of 

anti-pollution equipment, and each comes with its own set of specific details. We had to be really 



   
 

careful considering the ratio of quantity and detail to simplicity, transparency, and user-friendliness. 

One form is intended for each resource location (see figure 20). 

We have decided to map the following equipment and facilities: 

• Skimmers (category, type, power source, recovery rate, pump characteristics), 

• Booms (category, type, design, length, corresponding equipment), 

• Transfer pumps (type, capacity, maximum viscosity) 

• Power packs (power source, output, number of connections), 

• Storage (barges, floating tanks, mobile containers, tanker trucks), 

• Treatment (mobile treatment plants, fixed treatment plants), 

• Dispersant (amount, number of spraying systems), 

• Other. 



   
 

 

Figure 27: Equipment listing empty form - page 1/2 



   
 

 

Figure 28: Equipment listing empty form - page 2/2 



   
 

4.6.2. PISCES 

Once the mapping of resources is complete, assets and equipment will be imported to the 

PISCES. Real quantites and real characteristics will be considered. The latter will contribute 

to extremely accurate exercise scenarios, resembling real situations where the actual oil-

recovering capacity and competency will be put to test. 

 

 

Figure 29: Setting a location point - equipment storage 

 

 

Figure 30: Equipment storage icon on location 



   
 

 

Figure 31: Creating response resources 

 

4.6.3. App 

We are striving towards developing an app displaying locations of all the assets and equipment on an 

interactive chart of the North Adriatic. Selecting a location, the app will show all the resources 

correspondent to that location (only the essential information, details will be available in the annexes 

to the contingency plan). All the features and details are yet to be discussed upon delivery of the SOP 

and during the upcoming seminars, workshops, and exercises. 

In our opinion, the app should be kept separate from complicated professional software, such as spill 

simulators or wind/current predictors. Such programs require expert operators, which are not always at 

hand. The app should be average-user-friendly and run on an easily accessible platform, so as to 

facilitate the organization of the first response for everyone involved and thus reduce the time of 

mobilization. We suggest integrating it into an open map platform, such as QGIS, Google Earth, or 

Google maps, and protecting with a password to ensure that access is denied to unauthorized 

personnel.  



   
 

5. FEASIBILITY STUDY 

 

5.1. General 

The Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief (ACPDR) is 

the institution responsible for emergency interventions on national territory. In scope of the project 

NAMIRS, the ACPDR would be expanding its territory of operation to the international waters of the 

North Adriatic, shared by the Republic of Italy and the Republic of Croatia. 

If the ACPDR wishes to operate properly, making quick and efficient interventions, they need 

properly trained personnel. In the coursge of the training of personnel, the ACPDR encountered a 

problem in the area of diver training. The intervention procedures and on depths equal to 25 meters or 

deeper were not up to the standard because we do not have a professional training center for divers. 

Should a tanker, loaded with crude oil or any other kind of derivative, sink in the area of the ACPDR 

operational territory or in the NAMIRS Northern Adriatic area, the oil on board would have to to be 

pumped out of the tanks with the help of a trained team of divers and oil clean-up service personnel. 

For that purpose, the ACPDR would like to have a training center established. Generally, there is a 

lack of such facilities in the area covered by the NAMIRS. Besides professional divers, a potential 

user of the training center could be anyone in need of that kind of training, even foreigners, from 

Partner countries or other countries from the Adriatic and Central Europe. According to the data 

currently known to us, the only centers of such nature are located in Padua, Italy, and in Poland. 

 



   
 

 

Figure 32: Conceptual exterior of training center 

 

The centre would be located in the Municipality of Izola, which is located in the hearth of Slovenska 

Istra in the macro region of Obalno-Kraška. The region can be found in the western part of the 

Republic of Slovenia in the land of Primorska.  

 

 

Figure 33: Macro location of the training center 



   
 

The Municipality of Izola encompasses many small settlements around its centre in the coastal town of 

Izola from which the municipality got its name from. The diver training centre proposed in this 

document would be located in the north-western part of Izola called Ruda, on land southern of the 

main road junction which connects Izola with Koper and the national highway. 

 

 

Figure 34: Micro location of the training center 

 

The construction would be funded partially by the state budget of the Republic of Slovenia, 

and partially by the European Union’s funds for protection and disaster relief, or from other 

EU-budget resources. A partial amount could also be provided by the Municipality of Izola 

from its municipal fund. 

Apart from the deep-diving training, the center could also hold shallow-water-diving training 

sessions. The latter would enable diving personnel from the countries participating in the 

NAMIRS to obtain additional training for activities happening in the waters of the Bay of 

Trieste, or in the area due north of the imaginary line between Savudrija and Grado, where 

depths are less than 25 meters. 

Based on the needs described above, the concept and the architectural design of the center 

was created, which is presented in the feasibility study. Besides the deep-diving training, the 



   
 

pool would be used for the performance of exercises for oil-pollution interventions at sea, as 

well. 

The feasibility study also delivers a raw estimation of the center’s operation-procedure costs, 

based on the expected number of potential employees, and all other associated costs. 

 

5.2. Description of the diving center 

The center would comprise the following units (in different locations but functioning as one 

center): 

• Izola fire station, 

• Regional station for the rescue unit of lifeguards including divers, 

• Storage space for rescue equipment (approximately 600 square meters of warehouse 

grounds for booms and other equipment with direct access to the sea and a loading lift, 

or as close to the sea as possible), 

• Macro-regional pool for deep-water training of divers and rescuers, and rescue at sea 

(passenger and cargo ships). 

 



   
 

 

Figure 35: Floor plan of the building (outside view) 

 

Center units can be centralized or decentralized in the area of Izola (within a radius of 500 

meters) depending on the access requirements, and other sports facilities and space 

requirements. 

The center should include the following amenities, as proposed by Capt. Rok Sorta: 

• A deepwater pool with an extended stepped section at the shallower part and tunnels at 

different depths, 

• A multipurpose pool, 

• A connection between the deepwater pool and the multipurpose pool (optional), 

• A small pool with low-temperature water, 

• A swimming-pool engine room and storages for various props and equipment, 

• Diver rescue unit’s own premises and storage, 

• A first-aid room fitted a decompression chamber, 

• Classrooms, one of them connected to the working balcony of the multipurpose pool 

by steps, 



   
 

• Changing rooms, toilets, a laundry, and an equipment-drying room, 

• Shops and a bar (optional: with underwater windows to the pool), 

• A reception office and a control room, 

• An outdoor balcony, a green roof covered with solar cells and possibly small 

windmills for generating electricity (optional), 

• Hotel rooms or apartments (optional). 

 

 

Figure 36: Ground floor of the training center 

 



   
 

 

Figure 37: First floor of the training center 

 

 

Figure 38: Side view of the training center A-A 



   
 

 

 

Figure 39: Side view of the training center B-B 

 



   
 

 

 

5.3. Goals and the purpose of the diving center 

The basic goal of the center, common to any state-of-the-art facility, is to enable all users, 

amateurs and professionals, as well as military personnel, to undergo different training 

courses in the water, set in a safe and controllable environment. 

However, if broader goals were considered during planning and construction, too, the pool 

could in fact become a multipurpose facility for various activities, such as: 

5.3.1. Diving activities 

The pool would be suitable for both beginner and advanced level training courses, and tests 

related to snorkelling and scuba diving in a variety of situations and conditions. In addition to 

that, the pool would be used for exercises and training for professional divers. 



   
 

5.3.2. Training of seafarers 

Seafarers are required to complete theoretical education and training for the rescue, 

assistance, and survival at sea. Practical exercises must enable a realistic but safe simulation 

of a wide spectrum of rescue and survival techniques at sea. This pool would allow a range of 

exercises and training in the sea for skippers, sailors, and others in all weather conditions. 

 

5.3.3. Research activities 

Owing to the distinctive properties of pools and their specific functions, certain research 

activities could be taking place there, such as oceanographic studies, physics studies, rescue 

and survival techniques, various measurements, ship stability, propulsion, manouevering, 

performance studies, naval architecture, hull design and water resistance, studies of wave and 

wind loads on structures, wave patterns, etc. The center would also be a suitable facility for 

the performance of various tests of the impact ow water on equipment and materials. When it 

comes to science, the options are endless. 

 

5.3.4. Activities of other services related to the sea and use of the sea 

Not only seafarers, but also lifeguards, civil-protection teams, harbour masters, first-aid 

teams, army units, police, firefighters, helicopter pilots (e.g., helicopter overturning, winch 

rescue from water, etc.) would be encouraged to use the premises to perform their own  

statutory exercises, training, and exams. 

 

5.3.5. Other technical activities 

The pool could also serve as the environment for accurate pollution simulations with real oil 

without any risk of causing harm to the outside world, testing of recovery methods and 

procedures, as well as training for the use of underwater equipment and devices, such as 

underwater drones, ROUV, etc. 



   
 

5.3.6. Extracurricular and afternoon activities 

Various clubs and courses could also be organized in the swimming pools (especially in the 

multi-purpose pools), such as safe jumping into the water, swimming lessons, synchronized 

swimming, basics of sailing, various diving courses and training (freediving, scuba diving, 

night diving, apnea), courses in water rescue and survival, demonstrations of activities related 

to the sea for pre-school and primary school children, water recreations for amatuers, sports 

training, sports competitions, and last but not least, fun activities, such as pool parties, 

underwater weddings, etc. 

 

5.3.7. Tourist activities 

All the additional features of the training center including shops and an open bar would also 

promote touristic activities and attract companies by hosting teambuildings or demonstrations. 

 

 

Figure 40: Functional areas in the training center 

 



   
 

5.4. Multipurpose pool description 

• Dimensions overall: 25 meters by 30 meters, 

• On one longer side of the pool, balconies, mounted on a wall at 4.5-meter, 5-meter, 

and 9-meter heights, will be used for descent and abandon-ship exercises, 

• In one corner above the pool, a hanging balcony, 5 meters long and 2 meters wide, 

will be connected to an external staircase from the pool, 

• A 5-meter long part of the wall will be enclosed and fitted doors at 2-meter, 4-meter, 

6-meter, and 8-meter heights above the surface. 

• There will be a balcony for spectators on the opposite longer side at a height of 5 

meters  with an open-storage space underneath, 

• On one shorter side, a jumping tower will be assembled with jumping boards at 

heights of 1 meter, 3 meters, 5 meters, 7.5 meters, and 10m meters, 

• On the opposite shorter side, there will be a seafety net hanged at the end of the pool 

(for safety during exercises), 

• The prescribed depth below the diving boards is 5 meters and a step at a depth of 4 

meters, 

• A 4-meter wide mobile underwater platform for exercises at a depth of 1.2 meters, 

• Partition in the middle of the pool (optional). 

 



   
 

 

Figure 41: Multipurpose pool 

 

In addition to the general requirements for pools, stronger filtration and an engine room, the 

multipurpose pool would also have: 

• A system for the generation of artificial waves and currents, 

• A lighting system, underwater reflectors and cameras, 

• Increased lighting (reflectors) of the room, 

• A system for complete and partial darkening of the room, 

• A water sprinkling system for the simulation of work during rainfall, 

• A wind simulation system (fans), 

• A strong sound system  for the simulation of noise and ship announcement during 

exercises, 

• A control balcony with a control cabin and video surveillance of the pool (safety, 

analysis of exercises, training, etc.), 

• A mobile lift above the pool  for simulations of rescue by helicopter, lifting of persons 

from the sea, etc.), 



   
 

• Underwater windows at the bottom and certain depths for the observation and 

supervision of exercises, 

• A lift above the working wall for lowering the raft and other objects into the water, 

• A powerful ventilation system, also capable of performing simulations, such as 

working in smoke, 

• An underwater lighting and sound system, 

• Balconies for installing evacuation systems in vessels on the high wall (the MES 

systems), 

• markings, stickers, and emergency lighting according to the IMO standards. 

 

5.5. Low-temperature small pool description 

• Dimensions overall: 12 meters by 6 meters, 

• Stepped depths of 1.2 meters, 2 meters, 3 meters, and 4 meters, 

• Temperature of 10 degrees Celsius with the possibility of regulating the temperature, 

• The possibility of darkening the room, 

• Pool lighting, 

• Various underwater obstacles - spaces under the pool steps, 

• Extremely powerful water filtration, 

• A ladder to the bottom of the pool, 

• Drains (rinks) at different depths on one side of the pool, 

• Windows at different depths on one side of the pool, 

• A smaller revolving lift at the edge of the pool. 

 



   
 

 

Figure 42: Cold-water pool 

 

5.6. Deep-water pool description 

• Dimensions overall: 20 meters by 25 meters, 

• A tunnel 6 meters wide in the deepest part, 

• A depth of 45 meters in the deepest part of the pool (another option is a depth of 20 to 

25 meters), 

 

Figure 43: An example of a layout of a similar concept 

Source: 



   
 

http://divemagazine.co.uk/skills/8470-deep-poo,https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HkflOAvLGUI 

 

• Extended step parts at different shallow depths, 

• Underwater windows and an underwater observation tunnel, 

• Tunnels at different depths, 

 

 

Figure 44: An example of gradual stepped depths and an observation tunnel 

Sources: 

https://pros-blog.padi.com/blue-abyss-aims-to-build-worlds-largest-and-deepest-research-training-and-

development-pool/, 

https://www.spotmydive.com/en/top-10/what-are-the-deepest-swimming-pool-in-the-world/ 

 

• A connection to a multipurpose pool with a door/hatch (optional,) 

• An elevator above the pool, 

• Depth marking. 

 

http://divemagazine.co.uk/skills/8470-deep-poo,https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=HkflOAvLGUI
https://pros-blog.padi.com/blue-abyss-aims-to-build-worlds-largest-and-deepest-research-training-and-development-pool/
https://pros-blog.padi.com/blue-abyss-aims-to-build-worlds-largest-and-deepest-research-training-and-development-pool/
https://www.spotmydive.com/en/top-10/what-are-the-deepest-swimming-pool-in-the-world/


   
 

 

Figure 45: Deep-water pool 

 

  



   
 

6. GAPS 

During the collection and analysis of data on available anti-pollution resources including 

stakeholders, services, assets, and equipment, we have detected the following gaps: 

• Data on assets and equipment are incomplete (not all resources are actually listed), 

• Assets and equipment are categorized in a non-uniform way (the same assets and pieces of 

equipment are put under different categories in different listings), 

• Different particulars of the same assets and pieces of equipment are stated in different 

listings, 

• The essential particulars to organizing a proper intervention are either not properly listed 

or not listed at all (missing types, categories, dimensions, capacities, mobilization times, 

contact points, etc.). 

For a more detailed analysis and explanations of the significance of the detected gaps to the 

cause, see chapter 4.5. 

In order to be able to deliver a realistic assessment of the joint recovering capacity and 

proceed with the development of the contingency plan effectively, these gaps will have to be 

eliminated. The recommended solutions that we have managed to prepare are presented in the 

conclusion (see chapter 7). 

  



   
 

7. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

Regarding stakeholders and services, the mapping has been carried out satisfactorily. We do 

figure that there is still room for minor improvements, but those are being addressed at this 

very moment.  

We have found some obstacles collecting data on available resources. Each of the Partner 

countries are using their own system for the evidentation of assets and equipment. Most 

likely, for Tier-1 and Tier-2 interventions that is not even an issue. But, should it come to a 

larger, Tier-3 cross-border pollution, demanding international effort and precise coordination, 

that will not be enough. 

These are our suggestions for improvement and eliminations of the detected gaps: 

• A unified data display system should be used. Our proposal is to place separate databases 

for each resource location on an open map, such as QGIS, Google Earth, or Google Maps. 

The The database could be accessed by the password. 

• We are not entirely sure who to entrust with the management of the server. The access 

should be strictly controlled. 

• Unified sistematic forms should be used for the mapping of resources providing the 

necessary particulars and information. See the suggested forms in chapter 4.6.1. 

• Common descriptions of assets and equipment should be supplemented by their images. 

• We should nominate a permanent technical comittee who will be required to take regular 

meetings, probably annually, meetings, and have the responsibility to discuss 

modifications, updates, and improvements for the future. 

In our opinion, the overall quantity of assets and equipment in the North Adriatic is sufficient. 

However, we could not claim with certainty that the same applies to particular locations. The 

availability of an adequate amount of resources in some locations remains questionable. 

Sufficient anti-pollution resources are especially important in the Gulf of Trieste and the Gulf 

of Kvarner, where every minute of delay could result in severe damage to the diverse 

environment of the area. 



   
 

The feasibility study for the training center for the governmental service needs is the first step 

towards better preparedness. At this point, the next steps to take are further studies related to 

investment plans, spatial planning, geological surveys, eventual modification. 

The center will, indeed, not limit their access only to Slovenian users but will also be 

available to the neighboring countries, promoting cross-border cooperation and enhancing 

joint efforts for the training of emergency response teams through a common approach. 

The renewed oil-spill training simulator has never worked better and faster. The new 

hardware also allows smoother communication with the navigational simulator NT-PRO, 

where the visualization of either simulated or real situations is not only possible but 

incredible. 

We strongly recommend that the Partners make use of these advantages, and: 

• Share sugestions related to the planned training workshops within the WP 3. In 

training sessions, we will be using the evidented equipment so as to make scenarios as 

realistic as possible and test our actual preparedness. 

• Use the renewed simulator for the planned excercises within the WP 4. 

The simulator could also be used for promotional activities, for instance, live or online 

demonstrations, videopromotions, pictures for the media, etc. 
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10. LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

ACPDR:  Administration for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief 

AOR:    Areas of responsibility 

BC:   Beach Commander 

CCRA:   Cleaning and cleaning-related activities 

CECIS:   Common Emergency Communication and Information System 

COLREG:  Convention on the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea 

CP:    Contingency Plan 

CRCPH:  Coastal Region Civil Protection Headquarters 

DA:    Detection and alerting 

DO:   Duty Officer 

EA:   Environmental Agency 

ELMU:   Ecological Laboratory Mobile Unit 

EMSA:   The European Maritime Safety Agency 

EPA:   Environment Protection Agency 

ENCRS:   The Emergency Notification Centre of the Republic of Slovenia 

ERNC:    The Emergency Regional Notification Centre  

HNS:   Hazardous and noxious substances 

HNS protocol: Protocol on preparedness, response and co-operation to pollution incidents by 

hazardous and noxious substances 

HO:   Acting Head of Operations 

IMDG code:  International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code 

IMO:   International Maritime Organisation 

IR:   Infrared scanner 



   
 

LFS:   Laser fluoro-sensors 

MARPOL 73/78: International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from ships, 1973 as 

amended by the Protocol of 1978  

MI:    Ministry of Interior 

MOD:   Ministry of Defence  

MOI:   Ministry of Infrastructure 

MOSP:   Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning 

MRCC:   Maritime Rescue Co-ordination Centre 

MWR:   Microwave radiometer 

NAMIRS:    North Adriatic Maritime Incident Response System  

NOSC:   National On Scene Commander 

OPRC convention: Oil Pollution, Preparedness, Response and Co-operation convention, 1990 

OSC:   On Scene Commander 

PAU:   Police Administration Unit 

PCO :   Post-cleaning operations 

PISCES:  Potential Incident Simulation Control and Evaluation Software 

POLREP:  Pollution Report 

PP:   Project Partner 

PPM:                 Prevention, preparedness and monitoring 

RC:   Response Commander 

RCPC:   Regional Civil Protection Commander 

ROUV:   Remotely operated underwater vehicle 

SAF:   Slovenian Armed Forces 

SAR:   Search and rescue 



   
 

SAR:   Synthetic aperture radar 

SLAR:   Side-looking airborne radar 

SMD:   Slovenian Maritime Directorate 

SOLAS:  International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea 

SOP:      Standard Operating Procedures 

SOSC:   Supreme On Scene Commander 

SVOM:   Sea Shore Maritime Administration 

UV:   Ultraviolet scanner 

WMC:   Watrer Management Company Drava 

WP:   Work package 


